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ASSEMBLY THIS :MORNING; ELECTIONS FRIDAY! 
MOE SELECTED 
AS PROM QUEEN 
IS Second To Receive Honorary 
Recognition 
!Selected from a list of candidates 
·Which had ,been voted on by the. mem-
bers of the Women's League preced-
ing the dance, Agnes Moe, junior, was 
ehosen by the judges among the pa-
trons and patr-0nesses as the Queen 
of the May Prom and was crowned 
Queen Agnes H with her court of 
princesses during intermission last 
Saturday night. 
Her c-0urt, c-0mposed of Florence 
Carr, Evelyn Walters, Isabelle Fraz-
ier and Elsie Adolphson, was congrat-
ulated by Hal Holmes, dean of men. 
As a departure from last year's 
practice of choosing the queen 'by bal-
1:-0t from a list of candidates nomin-
ated by all students, this ye~r's elec-
tion was made during the dance. 
Flora Montgomery was the _queen 
chosen at last year's Prom, she being 
the first t o r eceive such ·an honor. 
Cabin Site Viewed 
By Kappa Pi Hikers 
A party of Kappa Pi members .tour-
ed a section of the west side -0f the 
valley Saturday, examing several 
s ites for a p·1:oposed cabin to be built 
with the club's funds. 
In the touring group were Alma 
Richert, Kap_pa Pi president; Lue~la 
:Mcreth, vice ·president; Mary Walker, 
with ·her sister J oy, and Miss Clara 
Meisner, facult y adviser for the -0r-
ganizati-0n. Miss Walker furnish.ed 
the car for the occasion. 
The region near Manastash ean.yon 
was visited and considered as a likely 
spot fo r the location -of the cabin but 
as yet no definite plans have ·been 
made. 
Between 
the 
Lines 
THE AFTER-CONCERT party giv-
en for the mem~rs of the musical or-
ganizations which participated in the 
Spring Concert las t Friday evening 
was one of the most eltjoyably "dif-
ferent" evenings given in the school. 
The genial host and hostess, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hartley D: Snyder, went far to 
TEACHING PLACEMENTS 
Dr. E . E . Samuelson, director 
of personnel and placement, an-
nounces . a steady increase in the 
placements for next autumn. 
Five new ones appear this week 
at the top of this complete list. 
Charlotte Burke, Lower Dan-
man ; Susie Champlin, · Lower 
Forest Park; Ruth Malmgren, 
Selah ; Marian Means, Ellens-
burg elementary grades ; Leo 
Milanowski, Napavine. , 
Mabel Lien, Selah ; Flora 
Montgomery, Wapato; Floren·ce 
Carr, Wapato; Floyd Hicks, Wa-
pato; Hazel Skinner, Naches; 
Florence Williams, Lower Na-
ches; Bob Jose, Port Angeles. 
CAPPA REHEARSES 
SANS MUSTACHE 
"Children Of Moon" 'Progresses 
Rapidly 
Front and back "stage rehearsals 
have' been progressing in the Old Ad 
auditorium since Cappa the Great, the 
bearer, reciprocant, conveyor, etc., (ad 
nauseam) .of one mustache, for the 
play "Children ·of the Moon," shaved 
with a razor, his mustache. The 
Crier's public n otice seemed to irk 
Cappa's sense of humor; .and he was 
seen in Leo Milanowski's barber shop. 
after the formal announcement, hack-
ing away at his sub-nasal decora-
tions. 
Miss Howe states, "that since Cap-
pa has a·ppeared sans mustache he 
seems to be getting his Brit ish ac-
cent 'quite niecly." · 
Miss Howe announced t he following 
on the t echnical staff; bus1r.ess man-
ager, George Smith, assist ed ·by Le·wie 
Burnett, and Bernice Colwell; Kenneth 
Bowers, assistant business manager. 
Properties: Lydia Graber, Elsie Han-
sen, and Mabel Lien. Costumes: Max-
ine Sheldon, Betty iRich, and Peggy 
Bradfield. Stage managers: Amy 
Weber, Bob Hanneman, and Don 
George. Make-up: Alice MacDonald, 
Beth McL~vy, and Lucille Peterson. 
Munson Men And 
Faculty Dine Sunday 
provide an· interesting evenin~ for the -~-
students. The men members of the faculty 
--o- I were the honored !guests of the Mun-
STUDENT GOVE.RNMENT took a son hall men and of their house moth-
new t urn last Thursday when ithe er, Mrs. Rainey, at a waffle breakfast 
" sticker candidate" amendment pass- given in the recreation · room of the 
ed the meetin:g with flyng colors. ha11 last .Sunday morning. The tables 
Though the measure wa~ a ·bit off col- were deftly arranged to form a don-
or because no provison was made for ble V, w in.ding in and -o~t a~ong ~he 
such action in the A. S. contstitut ion, columns. Flower s stand.mg m loV1ng 
it passed the scrutiny of those in at- cups and vases helped all the more to 
tendance and was accepted verbatim. create the comfortable breakfast air 
~o- which predominated throughout the 
THE ONLY COURSE which dould morning . 
lead the students from this dilemma Ta ble repartee flowed back and 
is that which should have been fo11ow- forth, following t he breakfast , with 
ed last Thursday morning when a Bob Jose, Munson h all h ouse presi-
motion was made and passe:l to c:k se dent, presiding at t he center table. 
the nominations. In Hot calling for a This novel affair, enthusiastically 
sfanding vote on the question but i;fat- r eceived by both faculty and students, 
Ing, instead, that "tit<~ matter could promises t o become a part of the so-
be taken care oi by ~ he st icker ci..ndi- cial life of t he Muns-0n hall men in 
date method," the '.' turlcuts WP,re IEd the future. 
to believe that such :l cour'e would J;e -------
con::,t itutional. 
- O- MUSEUM FUND 
NEEDS SUPPORT 
Fish Memorcial Would Feature 
SALES TAX HELPS 
STATE EDUCATION 
Showalter Maintains It Was 
Legislature's Only Course 
Admitting that the sales ~ax which 
went into effect this month W8$ large-
ly necessitated by the need for state 
aid for the .public schools, and that 
58 percent of its proceeds go to the 
schools, Dr. N. D. Showalter, state su-
perintendent of public instruction, de-
clared that the taxpayers have no one 
but themselves to blame, .in a talk giv-
en before a large audience in the M-0r-
gan Junior High sch-001' auditorium 
last Monday evening. 
CADET JOBS 
The long-waited for, much-
hoped for decision about the ca-
det ti~bs in Seattle has finally 
been brought about and, altho 
the specific places have as yet 
not been decided, the following 
persons are to be cadets next 
autumn: 
Mary Walker, Lewie Burnett, 
Lucinda Stonebridge and Emma 
Jean Ryan. 
HO-LL, DUNNING, AND 
WEBER. FOR PREXI.ES 
Re-Nominations Will Be Allowed In This 
Morning's Meeting 
Students will have an opportunity this morning, according to an 
announcement made by President Lewie Burnett, to nominate ad-
ditional candidates for the office of President of the Associated 
Students. Because of the non-parliamentary conduction of the 
last meeting when the nominations for President were "closed" 
without a standing vote when dissension was evident among those 
at the assembly, backers of other candidates will be allowed to "re-
nominate" this morning. 
"I'm not trying to defend the sales 
tax," he said. "It's not my business 
how the legislature decides · to raise 
money. But the sales tax was the 
only way open to the legislature." 
Voters' Own Fault 
He explained that personal property 
and real estate formerly paid the bulk 
of t axes ; that the 40 mill levy cut 
60 millions from the amount paid by 
r eal esta te over t hat paid four years 
ago, and that personal property is 
now largely exempt from all taxati-On. 
Those who have been recom-
mended to Vancouver for cadets 
are Mildred Wallace, Lydia Gra-
ber, and Evelyn Walters. These 
cadets teach under strict super-
vision for a year, then they be- . 
come full-fledged teachers i the =----P-R_ D_S_I_D_E_N_T_A_L_N_O_M_IN_E_E_S _ ___ 
school systems of these larger .c.i _ ~ 
Then. he said, the voters of the s tate 
turned down t he -constitutional amend-
ments which would have permitted the 
levying cf a graduated income tax and 
which would have made it possible for 
the state to equalize valuations for 
taxation purposes thruout the state. 
New System Needed 
"If you feel that taxes are not 
r ight and equal now," he said; "then 
the thing to d-0 is to vote these amend-
ments to allow the tax commission to 
for mulate a r ounded tax system. 
When education asked for .an increase 
this year there seemed to be a feeling 
that it was asking for more money 
than before. Actual1y the schools to-
day are receiving four millions less 
than they did six years ago. No oth-
er division of the government has low-
ered its cost s that much. And it is a 
permanent lowering, accomplished ·by 
savings thru cons-0lidations,· reductioru 
of sa la r ies, and ·curtailment of sup-
plies." 
(Continued on pa2e 3) 
MARCH OF TIME · 
LEAFLET TODAY 
Newsreel Comment Comes From 
, Movie Feature 
Two hundred .copies of the 'March 
of Time's scholastic news are distrib-
uted free with the Campus Crier with 
this morning's issue, provided for by 
Selden F . Smyser, social science in-
structor. 
The leaflets, portraying the "inside 
of the news reel news" which the 
March of. · Time provides, are teach-
ers' and students' guides to this 
monthly movie f eat ure. The camera-
man's problems in obtaining the pic-
tures -0f camera-shy celebrities wh-0 
are in t he n.ation's limelight . are· told 
in an inter esting manner in these 
leaflets. 
An interesting contest is provided 
on pa•ge 1 of the larger leaflets-
that of i-dentifying the faces of con-
temporary p oliticians and universally 
known figures. 
schools. 
BEAUTY. CONTEST 
IN PICNIC PLANS 
"Queen Of The Picnic" To Be 
Chosen From The Crowd 
Campus examples of feminine pul-
chritude will be polishing toe nails 
and dusting the moth balls fr,om their 
best swimming suits .these next few 
days in preparation for the newly 
originated "Queen of the Picnic" idea 
which they pro,gram committee for the 
picnic has planned. 
During the afterno-0n's sports pro-
gram, all girls attired in anything 
that hAs the slight est aura of aqua 
will be recruited to t he ranks of the 
contestants. Unnamed judges will se-
lect from the entrants a group of six 
who will enter the finals. These six 
will be judged by the cr-0wd ·by pop-
ular "hand clapping" method, and the 
winner will receive her r eward a t the 
evening dance. 
Games and sports of various na-
tures will be provided for the enter-
tainment of the crowd. One hundred 
yard swim events for both men. and 
w-0men, canoe races, jousting bouts, 
sack races, three legged races, 100-
yard' dashes, and kittyball games will 
be included in the mimeographed pro-
grams which will b.e ma~ ~~d dis-
t ributed just precedmg the picmc. 
Picnic Planned For 
Herodotean Pledges 
For the benefit of the new mem-
bers of .the Herodoteans, history club 
the prese:ti;t membership is planning a 
picnic and initiation for Monday, May 
13. Ths event, an annual t radition, 
includes a ritual of aceeptance. The 
following are pledges to t he organiza-
tion: Nell Bonney, Dick H octor, Doro-
thy Owens, Wil1iam Richert, Charlotte 
Russell,Ruth Beckman, Dixie Graham, 
Margaret McKibben, Merrill E llis, 
Tom Anderson, H ar ley Sweany , Pearl 
Smith, Lawrence Nelson, Thelma 
.Plouse, and Lucille P eterson. 
Even P.E. Instructors Were 
Stumped By Strange Malady 
During an exercise period last week Phyllis Gove's attention was 
attracted to what seemed to be an inflamed area on the leg of one 
of her fair gymnasts. Always on the aler t for a sign of possible 
infection; the. girls' athletic instructor approached and questioned: 
CARL DUNNING AMY WEBER JOHN HOLL 
These . three candidates for the Pr esidency of the Associated Students 
will vie for votes in tomorrow"s el ection. Records and platform'! of 
these candidates appear on this page. 
John Holl, the only "legal" candidate for President who survived 
the scholarship tests, is flanked by Amy Weber, candid·ate of the 
women's dormitores, and by Carl :bunnng, independent sticker 
candidate and ati present the president of the Sophomore class. 
All students are urged to at.tend this morning's assembly. Plans 
for the picnic will be discussed. 
EDUCATION COSTS 
, $250 YE~ RLY HERE 
Low Rates Made Possible By 
Dormitory Fees 
Because t he state pays about one 
half of the expenses for each student 
attending W. S. N. S. each year, and 
because the.re is no tuit ion, a person 
can get a college education at this 
institution at as little ex'Pense as any 
other institution in the state. 
An average over a period of years 
proves that for every student the 
stat e pays $250 each year. C-ounting 
student f ees t o be about $40, and 
board and room at the dormit ories to 
be about $210, the t otal cost per year 
is $500 per student . But the signif-
icant fact is t hat for only $250 a y ear 
of his own money any student may 
attend this instit ution. 
The efficient management , the 
modern methods employed, the stat e 
aid, and the widespread practice of 
student empfoyment all colloborate to 
make Ellensburg Normal an inexpen-
sive college . 
J ean Reese of .Sea ttle visit ed Elsa-
belle Cruttendun over the week-end. 
She . at tended t he dance Saturday 
JOHN HOLL 
Candidate for •President of the As-
sociated Students at the current elee-
tions. He has been an active mem-
be.r of the Student Coundl for the 
past year, and he has acted in the 
capacity of Social Commissioner for 
the students. He is a member of two 
important Campus clubs, t he W club, 
and the Knights of t he Claw. He 
was a class officer durin:g· his fresh-
an year. His athletic reeord includes 
the winning of letters in football, bas-
ket ball, and traek for t hr ee consecu-
tive years. 
Because of his intimate acquaint-
anceship with .the mechanics of the 
Student Council by being a member of 
it this year, Holl feels that he is more 
qualified to ca rry on the student gov-
ernment affairs t han the other can-
d idates. He asks t hat his r ecord ·be 
t aken into considerat ion when st u-
dents vote tomorrow. 
PLATFORM 
·" If "elected I will stand for better 
student r epr esentation in the St udent 
Council and in t he stude.n t body meet-
ings. I am in f avor of cond ucting 
meeting s more strict ly according to 
parliamentary rules." 
CARL DUNNING 
night. Candidate for President of the stu-
ELECTION DANCE I ~~;~~1:~~~. ~~~m11;e~ ~f t~~~d '~~f;~~ of t he Claw, Campus service orgam-
, 1zation, and is t he president of the 
AT VISTA. HOUSE S'ofr~~~?;~ ~~~~~l record~ includes the 
important job of bein·g t he president 
TO T HE CONTRARY, the const it u-
t ion makes no mention of s ticker ('an-
didates, either for -0r against, and the 
measure making provision for amend-
ment s to this instrument r equfo:es that 
a ll amendments be read to the stu-
dents at a meeting at least seven 
days before a vote is t aken upon 
Northwest Collection "Miss ........ , does that sore on· the• 
_ __ calf .of your leg hurt you?" . per from a handy i-0dine bottle. The 
Robbins Apartment "'Athletic 
Club" Sponsorers 
of the .St ate 4-H clubs :for one year 
and v ice president for o ne year. 
PLATFORM 
them. 
- 0 -
HOW TO GET out of the mess· in 
the mos t dignified manner possible is 
the question in the minds of many 
now. 
-o-
To have a Northwestern· Museum Miss ........ looked at the designated glass applicator released a few drops S ed b th R 'bb" A t 
region of the affected. rnem_ber and of the thick, bro.wn liquid. A pad of ponsor , y e o ms par -
on this Camp-us whi-ch would feature ed d b t ment s "athletic club," a dance to hon-
collecti-ons having significant histori- saw a redden spot, m1 way e ween gauze ·and a f ew spirals of bandage th 1 l t d .A . t d St 
'If ankle and knee . or e new y e ee e ssoc1a e u-
cal value was one of .the hopes of · · · h "d completed the cautions mea sure . 1 dents officers will be held at t he Vis-
" ! hadn't even noticed 1t," s e sa1 , . . 
reac mg own o uc 1 .. · er h f h d ' 1 . . · ' · Kenneth COurson, business ad.minis- f" · "It d 't . to be sore ,, to leave er room or t e ay s c ass- Dancmg will start at nme and con. -
mger. oesn seem · · r· 1 · · l · th · · · · 
Pr.ofessor H. · C. Fish . According to h" d t to h 't ~,.;th h Next day Miss ........ was preparmg 'ta House this Friday night 'May 10 
trator, the Jumor class of last year It couldn't ·be an !infecti-0n t hey es.; a ina re-assurmg g ance m e tiirne thr u unt1l twelve t hirty. The 
HERE'S A •SUGGESTED SOLU- was stirred by this hope a.nd started a reed; an infeetion is ten~eT; it m1n'or! a caref~l survey of her hos: . orchest r a . is composed of Bob Car ey, 
TION: Since the nominations for pres- a museu~ fund of $10. It is s~&'.gest- t~robs w.ith ev l).eart b~at .. '. : She d1s~ol(eraj. a bfo~;n ~hread . m Jack Marks. a_nd All Hu~by, members 
klent legally because a standing. vote ed that 1f. other classes, paTticululy· · ~ ''I'm ~ ur'e · I':;( never · seen anythiilg the. sheer -'material. J\:· run was 1m- -0f anot her orchestra which performs 
was not called .on t he question when underclasses. have balances in their lik . it ,,s refiected the puzzled educa- 1 minent an d t here was no time to r e- .regularly at the Playlands in Yakima, 
the "yeas" and "nays" seemed about treasuries, this project mi~ht bear tio~ director, "I t hink you had better p~ir it. The usual emergency. m~asure Wendell Kinney, of the Blues Chas-
equal, there is no reason why those support. Campus clubs might , also v r and let Miss Ritchie look at will have to ·do she thong.ht, p·1ckmg up er s, and the "Old Maestro," Don 
candidat es who are now r unning on find this a w-0rthy r eceiver of their ~~. 0 e a bottle of Cutex from t he dresser. A George. 
- o- surplus finances. Any contributed 1 ·A fe minutes later the mysterious drop of it on the broken, thread qui.ck- Winners of the elections which will 
the illegal st icker candidate platform money ·will go into the Associated skin m:lady was under the · scrutiny ly h ardened, stopped the impend.mg be held the afternoon precding the 
could not be legally nomin·ated at the Student Body's .Museum f und . . Such of the school mirse. Expert hands f elt disast er. A bit o~ the liqui.d had ooz- dan~e will be p:esented to the crowd 
beginning -0f th is morning's a ssembly. a museum -0f this· Campus, par ticular- lightly around the surr-0unding area ed thru the stockmg, showing. on t he clurmg th e evemng. All Normal stu-
- o- .Jy if financed by the students would for a hint of soreness that was . skin beneath. It was a familiar red. dnts have a. special invhation to at-
NOMINATIONS are still open for not only be valuable to the students s trangely absent . .It had no apparent She gave a start. te'.1d '. according t o the sponsors. Ad-
president. them~elves, bu:t ~oul.d a!so add much resemblance to a ny of. the comm-0n " Well, for Pete's sake I know now I m1ss1on has been set at 35c and 1~. 
prest ige to th is mst1tut1on. epithelial eruptions. Still, it might ·l?e what that s pot t hat the nurse .... " 
Ilene Drennan visited here last 
week end and attended the May 
Prom. 
ringworm. No use taking a chance; Hast ily undoing the bandage she Lilly May Davis who teaches in 
Amy Weber spent the week end at a good disinfectant would prevent its scraped off the "contagion" with her Redmond attended the dance Satur<iay 
her home in Quincy, Wash. spread. Deft fingers pulled. the stop- finger nail. ni:ght. 
I 
" If elected I would do my best to 
rep resent the students in the student 
council. It is my ambition to do away 
with the dictatorship of the student 
council and to substitute in its stead, 
STUDENT g·overnment." 
Plans to be a teacher. 
AMY WEBER 
Candidate f-0r P resident of the As-
s ociated Students and backed by the 
womens organiza ti.ons of t he ~m­
'PUS. Her record included important 
offi-ces -0f treasurer and vice-president 
of the W. A. A. dur ing· this year, 
treasurer of Sue Lombard ha ll -0rgan-
iza t ion this year, and secretary of 'the 
Sophomore class. :She' plans to teach. 
PLATFORM 
"If elected I will d-o my best to rep-
resent the entire st udent body ·in 
council meetings · and to attempt to 
(Continued on page 4) 
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Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of 
The W asihington State Normal School 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
--
CAMPUS NAPS 
Did you see .... BRUCE ANDERSON 
washing his car preparatory to his 
girl's arrival'; MILDRED WALLACE 
arriving back from Pullman, all ex-
~000000000000000000000000( 
-- . COLLEGIATE 
PANORAMA 
BY SOLBERG 
excited from attending the track meet They must have good yell leaders 
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington and prom; something giving ALICE at the University of Kentucky. Be-
MacDONALD the ·giggles again; AG- fore trying out for the p·osition they 
NES MOE almost losing the sole of must undergo extensive training for 
her shoe; MYRTLE BROWN sleeping at least six weeks. 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 at house meeting; Four fellows from -o-
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 
CRIER STAFF Tacoma being shown the sights about Law enforcement seems to be quite 
. EDITOR ........... : ............................................................. : .......................... JIM BRO,VN thhe_11<;amrms ; °!'1hARJh· OR~E1 . KA1N1'."0R a problem a1 t the 1u1 nivversity of Vir-
TEA FOR MOTHERS Saturday af-
ternoon, 2:30 t ill 5 in Mrs. Holmes' 
apartment. 
THE FRESHMAN PARTY will · be 
held in t he Dining Hall. It will be 
an informal program dance. Music 
by the Blues Chas-ers. • 
SPORTS EDITOR .................................................................... 40RDON NEWELL t r i mg us wit er v10 m p aymg; ginia, Char ott esvi e, a. Two stu-
NEWS EDITOR ........................................................................ BETTY LOU MAUS I;IELEN MILEY, CHUCK GANTY, den~ police forces, one f or "'the pro- LOST, RHINEST°ONE bracelet at the 
FEATURE EDITOR .................................................... , .............. JUANITA SOULE FLORENCE ATWOOD, ILENE tect10n of c~llege property and o~e · May Prom Saturday niirht. Finder 
BUSINESS MANAGER ............ ............................................................ BILL· ELLIS DRENNAN-all back to the old alma to 1gua~d against student theft, are m please return to Myrtle Brown. 
FACULTY ADVISER ..................................................................... : .... N. E. HINCH mater to attend the formal; BETH operation. 
McCLAVEY .and . PEG DAWSON their mothers arrive for t he week-end; -o-
SPORTS DESK walking out to the green house; AMY BERNICE RICE reading a letter from. Co-ed debaters are Lirifie!d College, 
Speed Solberg, Dante Cappa, Clarence WEBER, candidate for student body her mother ; · CLARA LINDBE:RG in- McMinnville, Oregon, recently defeat-
NEWS DESK 
Pa1Ul Soll, Malcolm Ericson, Dick Wal~ 
dron, Elsie Adolphson, Bill Rkhert, 
Blanche Brehm, Susar:ne Hurby, Eve-
lyn Maxwell, Efaine Shields, Virginia 
Ross, Edith .Bratton, Adrian.a Kempkes 
Thrasher, Jeanne Ernsdorff president, taking time out of her traducing a most interesting person ed male competitors from U. S.·on the 
COLUMNISTS studies to discuss politics; WALTER · to her friends; JANE NICHOLL fix.- question "Resolved, that all dates 
Don George, Jim Merryman, Leo Mil- CRABB fai ling to eat his en?rmous ing an ·arael for her (?) radio; ZEL- should be financed on a 50-50 basis." 
anawski, Dorothy Owens quota of' food the Monday after the MA KENNEDY ~getting a telephon·e The fem inine view was that the prop-. 
St ff A •st B H track meet; DANTE CAPPA quite ca ll in the middle of the night;' HEL- · osition would create a .class ·of male 
.' a rti ·········· ···· · ········ ·· ess owe jover-wlfelmed wit!} all t he publicity ' EN GILLENWATER coming into the gold diggers. . They .also suggest ed 
-----------------'--------------- he's getting;, V,IRGINIA :ROSS'. com- room· quiet'- as a -mouse; GORDON that the women would then have the 
MINORITY RULE . [posing anpther delightful poem; NEWELL. kept busy drawing eiar- rig~t to ·propose to the man of her 
It would hardly be proper to ,esteem the last A. S. B. nomina-
tions a.ls irrdicating true school .spirit. In fact it was a mob psy-
chology run berserk. Moreover, the nominees were not selected 
with any analysis as to eligibility or qualification.1 We do not be-
grudge the individual nominee this recently acquired status, but 
we do believe that the Student Body permitted domination by a 
scant minority. 
It is deplorable that no objection was raised at the time of the 
illegitimate closing of the nominations and still more so that the 
unnecessary procedure of campaigning "sticker" candidates was 
resorted to. We wonder if there is any provision in the constitu-
tion against the annulment of such nominations and a repetition 
of the selections legitimately. Such action would have required 
but 15 minutes more and would have eliminated confusing "stick-
er" petitons. In fact, boredom seemed to fit the occasion for most 
students. 
I( the question of qualitative criteria could be raised our asser-
tion would be that the candidate nearest fitting the requirements· 
of scholarship, service, executive rasoning, spaking ability, and 
personality, should be advanced by those who recognize these qual-
ities in one. The stupidity of permit ting one or two men to over-
rule the body should not merit repetition. -S. S. 
ST·YLE SHORTS 
BY BETTY LOU MA US 
or natural color. 
PHYLLIS TI DLAND, JACK MERO: t oons to advertise the candidate ·choice. · 
and ISABEL F-RAZIER. ha'Ving which pa)~s him the most money; . - o-
fun roasting weenies on Sunday after- H.APPY ·BIRTHDAY this week" .to ' Kentucky must not know their lan-
r:oon; the girls in Sue and Kamola ISABEL FRAZIER, WILMA GAIN- Professor s a t the University of 
Hall getting their rooms clean before ES, and JUANITA SOULE. ·ss11p A.~oroa~, 11 aq o+ 
----------- --------------------- +~ 2u1t..anaq S}[aa.M. o.M.+ S·s11p u11i.u.ta[) 
aq+ Uf Pil,U!11Ulil.l +uapn+s auo ·sa211n.'3 
.:_0- ' B~K~ '\!;LI. -~ A Brooklyn University student, af-ter finis·hing a long, meaningless ·ex-aminat i.on paper, wrote at the end "If 
you get thi~ far, I'll buy you an ice 
cream cone." When the paper was 
handed back, this comment appeared, 
By Dante Cappa (Guest Conductor) day. You try squaring the circle "0. K." but I like sundaes better." 
"Hallelujah I'm a Bum," that popu- sometime. -o-
lar old-ditty, is echoed throughout the --<>- 1Recently, four male students, 
canyons of the Depr01>sion in ANDER- THE PETRIFIED FOREST, thrill- pledges of a Columbia U. f raternity, 
SON'1S book, THE HOBO. This 'book, ing, if not altogether convincing. Rob- were asked to propose to two Barnard 
a non-fiction work, portrays the life ert Sherwood'·s drama takes place in College ·coeds. And were t heir faces 
of the "Bobs" who try to forget the a service station on the outskirts of red, two of them wer e accepted. 
depression in the classical way, of a desolate Ar izona town. Leslie Ho- -o-
wenderlusting. ilt's sha<lowy in spots. ward is still packing them in on We need one of these !-Jere. A slow 
-o-- Broadway with his excellent interpre- writing Loyola University (New Or-
THE BRIDGE by the late HART tations of the drama.tic scenes. ' 'The leans) freshman ·has acquired a sten-
CRANE is a unif.ied group of fifte~n drama deals with the speculation of ographer to take down t he lectures of 
poems dealing ·with .the Brooklyn what the world is coming to. his. rapid speaking Biology pro-f'essor, 
Bridge. Crane's work has many ob- I ·1 --<>- in short hand. 
scurities (to me) ; but one cannot read ODDS AND' ENDS -o-
the first three lines of the " proem" HEA'VEN HIGH, HELL DEEP is Here's an idea for cheating· in tests. 
to "Bi:ooklyn Bridge" . . . I as exciting as it s<>un<ls. Written by· Some New York ,_ U s tudents have 
How many dawns, chill from his rip- Archibal<l, a Seattle author .... SO practised the art of writh11g notes· in 
RED THE ROSE deals with southern gra·pe J"ui'ce. on th~ir spectacle lenses. piing. rest life during the Civil War. 0. 0. Mc- A warm breath on them makes them 
The sea-gull's wings shall dip and Intyre says it will win the Pulitzer readable but arouses no suspicion. 
pivot him, Prize . . . . THE PLOUGH AND THE 
Shedding white rings of tumult..... •ST A!RS a four -act tragedy iby .Sean 
without recognizing that _h: is in_ the, O'Case;, will- elicit tears from the 
·presence of a poet of bnlhant gifts. , emotional individual. R. K. D. pic-
Crane's style of pQetry is sometimes tures are planning to star Victor Mc-
referred to as "cubism." ' . Lagen in it ... . CARDINAL RICH-
MARIONETTES 
VERY POPULAR 
THERE WILL ·BE an assembl~ today 
at. 10 for. the purpose of renomina-
tions. At a meeting of t he Counci1 
it was decided to hold another meet-
ing as there was some object ion by 
the A. S. B. and some amendments 
were passed·. unconstitutionally. The 
. rest of the period· ·will .be devoted to 
stuinp sileeches by the ~ oarididates. 
'i~10MEN, NOTICE ! ! ! ! !....6 ........... . 
All girls of ·the school are members 
of the Women's League; as suc!ih you 
are cordially invited to the banquet 
Saturdav evening. Please plan to 
come. Scho.Jarship awards will be an-
nounced and we want you to be there. 
Scholarship. awards are made on the 
basis of scholarship, leadership, and 
general cooperation and are given only 
to those girls who are almost wholly 
self-supporting. ' 
-Margaret Coffin Holmes. 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Saturday, May 11, 6 :30' p•. m.- Moth-
er's Day Banquet in Dining 
Room. 
Saturday, May 11, 8 :30 p·. m.-Audi-
to.rium, Mother's Day Music Re-
. cital. · 
Sunday Afternoon, May 13--Musical 
Recital By Miss Davies, Mr. Bro-
dine, string quartet and others, 
Kamola Hall. 
Tuesday, May 14-Auditorium, W 
Club Assembly. 
Wednesday, May 15-School Picnic. 
Sat urday. May 18-W. A. A. Banquet. 
Tuesday, , May 21~Music Det>artment 
Assembly. 
Friday, May, 24-Golf Tournament. · 
.F.riday, May 24-All School Play. 
Saturday, May 25-Tri-Normal Track 
M eet at Ellensburg. 
Sat urday, May 25-.Frosh Dance for 
Seniors. 
Tuesday, May 28-10 a. m.-Auditor-
ium, Chicago Symphonic String 
Quartet. 
Sunday. J une 2-Ba~alaureate Ser-
mon. 
Dark colors seem to be smartest 
for sports ,clothes this spring. Linen 
and pique sports -suits and dresses 
are being shown in dark colors rang-
ing from deep orange to wine, navy, 
brown and black. 
Eyelet embroidery gresses promise 
to be as popular this year as last. 
Some of the most interesting ones 
are made in very dark colors, navy 
blue, black, brown, or dark green. 
- o- ! ELIEU, Sir Edward Bulwer-Lytton's 
BABBITT, greatest of the SIN- I famous play, ~eals with the p•rela1;e 
CLAIR LEWIS novels, which brought I who stood behmd the throne. of Louis 
to that distinguishe<l author the honor XIII of France. 
I ~ 
Tony Sarg Presents Enjoyable Tuesday, June 4-Commencement. 
Dark blue and black linen is espec-
ially popular and is being made quite 
tailored with very large buttons. 
Heavy cottons in dark colors are be-
ing worn by many women in prefer-
ence to linen. These are worth con-
sidering it you don't like linen's wrin-
kles. 
The nautical influence is being 
strongly felt in spo·rts clothes. Wide 
collars, ties, and even stars and an-
chors are being used to further this 
illusion._ Sailor dresses in dark blue 
or ·white and linen or pique are very 
simple. and very smart. 
·Color combinations being used in 
the newest sports clothes are peach 
or pink with brown. pink with blue, 
and multi-color bindings with white 
Don't suspect that white isn't to 
be important , however.. No matter 
what other color s seem to be popular 
white is always the coolest and smart-
·est color for spring and summer wear. 
Fashions latest contribution to the. 
happiness of the woman who likes to 
be different is in the line ·Of footwear. 
Quite a few o the newest shoes are 
be ing made in very vivid shades of 
red or blue to. match the prnt in your 
dress or the t rimming on your suit. 
These shoes are suede or soft leather 
with lots of performati-ons. The most 
attractive styles are made with wide 
straps and fa irly high heels. 
And the cutest jauntiest little h ats 
are very shallow little berets with 
tiny visors and nautical ribbons. 
THE POET'S CORNER 
FLIGHT A SONNET 
A flutter of wings, 
Clarence Thrasher, president of- the W 
Performance club is in charge. of the arrange-
of being the fir st American to win the -o-
Nobel prize in literature, is fine, if PRACTICAL EVERY DAY CHEM-
one will take it "with a grain of salt:" ISTRY which tells how to make "ev-
With all its subtl.e humor, its philoso- erything except love and little green 
phy, i.ts dramatic situations. and its apples" is a useful book for t he 
irony BABBITT offers an evening. of student interested in chemistry. Pub-
pleasurable reading. ' lished in f934 ·by. the Chemical ·P\lb-
--o- lishing Company of . New York, the 
SQUARING THE CIRCLE, a Rus- book is a useful encyclopedia of chem-
sian comedy, remin<lid me of an un- ical information. 
The Associated Student Body spon-
so:red a p-erformance of the Tony Sarg 
Marionettes, Tuesday evenin:g, May 
8th, at the J•unior high school auditor-
"ium at 8:15 p. m. The company came 
here from Seattle to pu on the play, 
FAUST, the Wicked Magician. 
ments for next Tuesday morning 
assembly. Ten or twelve represent-
atives of the club will give short 
talks o.n .t heir ideas of summer ac-
tiities. 
DOCS TO. PLAY COACHES 
According to our late news ser-
vice, Dr. McConnell and Dr. Sam, 
,uelson have challenged Coaches 
Nicholson· and Barto to a second 
annual tennis match. Last year the 
Doctors defeated the eoaches ·but 
according to Dr. McConnell, his 
squad is not in t raining this seas.on. 
solvable Geometry problem when I This book is a compilation of for-
fir st viewed t he title. This is a com- mulae for different chemical :products, 
edy dealin:g with the period just after many of ·which are on the market un-
•the Soviets came into ·power; and con- der trade names. Recipes for eveq-
tains no propag anda. Instead, it tells thing from Jamaica .Rum to embalm-
of the troubles of two roommates ing fluid · a re included in·- this note-
sharing a iready· too small quarters, worthy collection, which -is in the pos-
who brought wives home on the same session of the Crier ·staff. 
Th e entire audience was completely 
thrilled from the most intense and ex-
citing moment in· the first act, where 
Dr. Faust, with the aid of the Magic 
Valume. calls on the Devil for riches 
and youth-up to the last ghost-like I 
sc~ne _where t he villany of t he wicked 
mag.ic1an comes to en end when the ---------------4 Imps cast him into t he :Flaming Devil 
Crater. 
Almost the entire faculty and t he 
majority of the Normal student body P E R I P A T H E .1 I c_ p H O T O S . attended the program and thoroughly 
_ enjoyed themselves. The ·Normal st u-
dents received free admission. 
By tlte Keyhole Photogralter 
Bostic's Drug StorE 
COMPLETE STOCK OF 
SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS 
y-• •••••••• 
The narrow moon had stumbled to its 
knees A Zipping through the air, ,. Then~ a dot against t he blue horizon. 
f .----c~i~~i:eat-1 Carr's Barber Shop 
Beyond the mountains where the night 
was deep. 
Except myself, the world was all 
a sleep, 
And nothing stirring but the breath-
ing trees; 
(But Mars was wakeful, and "the Ple-
iades) 
U1fon the window pane so-ft wmgs' 
complaint, 
A fire-eyed moth, with long rebellion 
faint, 
I Jet him go and gave his wild heart 
- D. Cappa. 
- o-
YOSEMITE AT NOON 
Half-Dome looms above us at the 
right, 
The fire falls from its he~ght, at 
night. 
El Capitan at t he other side 
Watching the river, almost dried. 
Mirror Lake reflects them both, 
The majesty and splendor of gi:i;·antic 
growth, 
Is nestled t here 'neath .Sequoias· red, 
ease. With firs and hem1qcks, the wild 
And Thou, whose lanterns are the deer's bed. 
moon and 'Mars, Over the edge elf E.J Capitan. 
As all thy glimmering show<> of mid- Comes the golden gleam of midday 
night pass, sun. 
H ear'st not the fret of wings behind We rest by the side of .the little lake 
the g1ass? And we see the picture that nature 
takes. 
Thy moth that longs to f ly among the F fl t · th · the waters 
stars. , or re ec mg · ere m 
clear 
Would swim with Neptune, sport with Are crags and trees; the sun a cresent 
Saturn'si rinc s, . moon. 
And in Arcturusburn his foolish And drinking t here peacefully-a herd 
wings. of deer. 
- Virginia Ross. Margaret McKibben. 
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KREIDEL'S 
SILK DRESSES for ... $3~95 
SUITABLE GIFTS FOR MOTHER'S DAY 
: . 
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This week your good old Key-
hole picture snatcher put h is hat 
on straight, 'buttoned his vest up 
all the way, put his· tail over the 
dashboard, an<l galloped off to the 
W club meeting in order to ob-
tain the .picture which appears in 
a ll i.ts glory above. 
. ..... 
They are readily discernible by the 
large athletic W's on their abdomens. 
-0-
The three in the middle row are 
Killer J ohnson, who made his varsity 
Jetter in crap sho ting, Brute Enbody 
who garnered his ·Coveted award in 
ping pong, and Speed Solberg, who 
is considered .a letterman in that he 
answers the letters to the ed.itor of 
the college paper. 
-0-
Bringing up the rear are Donald 
Aloysius George, whose W cannot be 
seen, it being sewed on the seat of 
his pants in. recognition of his fine 
work on the bench, Goon Holl, who 
was given an honorary tennis letter 
last spring, due to his fine work in 
retrieving ' lost balls, and Robert 
(Mauler) Jose ·who is just out for the 
.Jfree J:>:ie. -~ 
-------
SHOWALTER HERE 
In case you don't get the point, the 
picture shows the Krughts of the Big · Dr. N. D. Showalter, state superin-
Red W about to begin .their annual tendent of .Public Instruction, was in 
Pie Eating Contest, the proceeds of Ellensburg Monrday and Tuesday to 
·which go to purchase shin _protectors hold one of a series of councils being 
·for punch drunk football players. held tc;> clear up a number of the prob-
---0- . !ems left by the recent legislative ses-
Holding one of the pies, in the cen- sion . 
ter of the group of .prominent ath_- .This meeting w·as. held at the Junior 
letes a:nd would-be athletes, is· Lewis . high, school, Monday, May 6th, and 
Burnett, proudly sporting a 'Mila.now- was attended by several Normal school 
ski haircut. He is flanked by Messrs. people. .,On 'Tuesda yp!Orn>ing Dr. 
Normile and Hakqla, who have both Showalter '1Vas. a visitor on the Cam-
lost .their ,pants in a poker game. p\lS. -' ··· · .·· 
i 113 East Fourth St. · 1 PHONE MAIN 103 t __________ ___,. 
I 
F or Cones, Candy, or a n y oth-1 
er Treat Rush Right Across 
' I the street t 
I 
To LEDBETTER'S 
' I 
--
____ ..., 
..-
Get Your Picnic Supplies 
at 
Hom~ Grocery 
502 E 6th St Open Sundays 
.. 
,. 
VALLEY LOCKER 
' MARKET 
310 MAIN STREET 
.PHONE MAIN 191 
WEBSTER '·s 
QUALITY FOODS 
Without Extravagance 
Lunch es - Dinners 
Confections 
494 Pearl St. 
, .. ······-··--i Sody-Licious Bottled :iieverages l Candy P unch for Parties 
-
_S_o_d_y_-,,,,L_i_ci_o_u_s_B_--e-v-er_a_g_e_C_o_.-a Black 3611 
' -·····-····" 
Ulflllltlllfl tUl lUlllltllltl llllllllllfllllUllUIUUUUllllltllllllHI~ 
~Prompt Satisfaction§ 
~ IDelive~TAR C LEAN:;;anteet I 
~ 310 N. Pine St. · Phone Main 221 ~ 
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RAMSAY 
HARDWAR E C O. 
Sports Equipment 
For All Seasons of The 
Year 
ASSEMBLY SHOWED A DEFINITELY 
NEW STUDENT ENTHUSIASM 
President McConnell Delivers Address On 
"Courtesy" 
· A new spirit of enthusiasm was definitely evident in last Tues-
day's assembly, which Dr. McConnell called his "Fireside Talk." 
Realizing for some time that a general apathy existed in regard 
to the weekly, student body gatherings the school president last 
week arranged for this meeting in which he promised to discuss a 
matter of impo:r:.tant:e. 
---------------·• Songs for the occasio11, 'he told Mus-
SUMMER OUARTER 
. BULLETIN. READY 
Five New Faculty Members For 
Summer .. Quarter 
The summer qilarte~ bulletin now 
ready for distribution contains many 
. ·items of-information for students who 
plan ·to go to schol here next quarter. 
· Teachers yh will be added to the 
faculty for the summer sessions in-
clude Miss Jean McMorran, English, 
Miss Eileen O'Leary, speech and dra-
ma; Walter T. Rolfe, art; Dr. Nylen·, 
history; and Ge-0rge F. Beck. natural 
science. 
A trip to the fossil forest and Cou-
lee Dam will be personally conducted 
by Professor Beck on June 22. The 
students who make this trip- will also 
visit the rock paintings neaT Vantage. 
Special opportunites wll be made 
possible in the art department by the 
inclusion of · Professor Rolfe on the 
faculty. Mr. Rolfe, who is from the 
University of Texas, will .offer courses 
in Art Appreciation, water color and 
commercial design. He is known as 
one of the leading authorities on arch-
itecture· and art in the South. 
Under the. directi-0n of Mrs. L. 0. 
Anderson, head of the state-wide adult 
education movement, a conference on 
adult educati-On will be held during 
. the first term of the S\lmmer session. 
Ext~nsive -courses will ·be given in 
the field of nursery school and. kinder-
garten during the summer quarter. 
For the first term the kindergarten 
will be in session- and there will be 
opportunities. for "students to· take di-
rected teaching in this field. 
·~~~~~-::p~r::~~~~1 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
and Pen Repairing 
Ellensburg Book & 
Stationery Co. 
YOUR SUPPLY STORE 
ical Director Hartley D. Snyder, must 
have a distinct "other fellow" .theme 
something about mother or •brother or 
sweetheart. 
Carrying· out the idea expressed by 
Dr. McConnell, Tuesday's assembly 
featured a half' hour of group singing. 
Songs such · as Mother Macbree, Let 
Me Call! You Sweetheart, and The 
World Is Waiting for the Sunrise, 
·were flashed on the screen and spirit-
edly sung by a noticeably enlarged as-
sembly attendance. ! 
Balance Needed 
Following up the theme expressed 
in the singing, President McConnell 
enlarged the subject by expressing his 
opinion in regard to the feeling for 
the other fellow found on the Campus. 
"The problem," he said, " is t o f ind 
the balance between selfishness and 
magnanimity." Either one or the oth-
er is ruinous. An unenlightened 
selfishness, however, might be pro-
ducti.ve . ·of some good results; espec-
ially so would be a self interest that 
sees a vanue to itself in courtesy. 
Courtesy Lacking 
An evident lack of both courtesy 
and enlightened self interest, he said, 
is the small assembly attendance. "It 
is ~ot only humiliating to the insti-
tution but distinctly discourteous to 
a guest speaker to have him .talk to 
50 people. By saying that assemblies 
are not compulsory does not mean 
that when the library closes you igo 
off and leave the Camp·us. As a mat-
ter of courtesy and as an obligation 
to yourself it is important that when 
we have an assembly that you be here. 
College embraces more than classroom 
activities. You owe it to your self to 
contact the speakers that come here." 
A GOLDEN AGE 
It is a g.olden page 
Found in Life's· great book; 
The earmarks of a)ge 
Have given it a hoary look, 
And its delicate print, 
Marred by the fleeting years 
Is sadly blurred out 
By Memory's transient tears. 
Now it reposes 
•In affection's. golden frame; 
Each lovely verse closes 
With a very familiar name, 
And it seems so clear 
.Retrospection's dim eyes 
See in it a vision 
Of one's lost paradise. 
-V. A. Velasco. 
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• Your 
Mother 
Would Welcome a Gift 
... u8 
with some feminine, youthful charm about it. A Gift such 
as .... 
ROLLINS Fine Silk Hosiery 
Priced From 79c to $1. 75 
This is White Shoe Season, 
and our ~tock is complete, 
at a price range from 
$3.00 to $12.50 
THE CAMPUS CRIER , 
' 
Informal Dance 
Planned By Frosh 
VIE'VE GOT YOUR Nm1BER 
The Frosh Informal program 
dance, a novel a-ffair in school so-
cial events, is planned f.or May 25 
and an invitation to attend was ex-
tended to all who were present at 
t he 11-0minations assembly last 
Thursday morning by Walter Ros-
entangle. 
We've got your number .... or at specially for the athletict. Of course 
least the Hyakem will have as one of no book is complete without a bit of 
its added features this year. If you cartooning and we have that too. But 
are in doubt about your number, just sh! We are giving away to much of 
wait until you see the 1935 yearbook.' the inside dope of the book. We can 
Pages and pages of actual Campus say though, that as the Hyakem nears 
Snaps including Lro's Barber Shop, completion the staff becomes more 
the Cord Cleaning Establishment, Sue and more t hri.Jled with what it has ac-
Lombard's patties, Faculty in their complished and hope that with th~ pre-
less professional moments, all these sentation qf the book, you will be 
and dozens of others· are pictures that . equally impressed._ The' dance, planned to b.e infor-mal in nature. will be arranged 
with program. Sports attire will be 
appropriate, according to the dance 
chairmen. 
will make yon relive the · days at W. Elsie Adolphson, Editor . 
S. N. S.. Then there's an extra "snap" 
HONOR MOTHERS Worth M~Clure Is CHAMBER MUSIC 
Graduation Speaker NEXT SUNADY THIS WEEK END . - I . -
Worth 'McClure, the speaker for the 
Normal graduation exercises, and su- Music 
· Department Sponsors 
Concert In Kamola Women's League Arrange For 
Mothers' Welcome 
perintendent of the city schools . in Se-
.attle, was born in Indianola, Iowa, 
Feb. 20, 1886. He received bis A. 'B. 
from Simpson College, Indianola, Ia .. 
The second an~ual observance _ of 1908, was a student of the U. of Cali-
Mother's Day by the Women's League fornia the summers of 1910 and 1914. 
will be held this week end with a teao, He-received his A. M. from the U. of 
;banquet, and program on ~.aturday, W, in 1920; his LL.D. from the. Col-
The Music department is giving ·a lege of Puget Sound in 1932. - Ife mar,.. 
musical on Sunday, May 12, and whi~e riec\ in 1910, and has two childr~n_'._ 
it is not a ·part o!f the ·women's Lea- Worth and Russell . Schee. He was 
gue, is a welcome addition to the teacher and principal in Washington 
Mother's Day festivities. public schools, 1900-15; princi1pal -0f 
The tea will be served from 2:30 public . schools in Seattle, 1915-23; as-
to 5 in Mrs. Holmes apartment for sistant to superintendent, 1923-26; as-
any girls and their mothers who may sistant superin tendent, 1926-29, and 
care to attend. The banquet will be superintendent. since 1930. 
served at 6:30 and •a program .of an He was also professor of elemen-
address o!f welcome by Mrs. Holmes, tary school · administration, N. Y., 
reply by Mrs. Weick, music by the •State Teacher College, Buffalo, and 
Triple Trio, comments by Miss Jennie organizer for N. Y . state dept. educa-
Moore, faculty adviser for the Worn- hon of training program for elemen-
en's League and the announcement -0f tary and junior high school principals, 
schdlarship awards by Lucinda Stone- 1929-30. Was teacher summer ses-
bridge, the whole -banquet with Flor- sions at U. of W., 1925, 29; U. of Chi-
ence Carr, president, .as toastmistress -cago, 1926-27; Stanford, 1928; Teach-
has beell' arranged. ers College, Columbia, 1930. 
Installation of the new officers in He is trustee of the Seattle Com-
the East :Room -0f Sue Lombard will munity Fund, American "Educational 
follow immediately after the banquet Research Ass~ciation, Seattle Cham-
pro.,,," ram and in the evening the music ·ber ·Symphony orchestra. 'Member ·of N. E. A., American Educat ional Re-
club has very kindly arranged for a search Association. Seattle Chamber 
musical p·rogram complimenting ~he 
visiting mothers. Alll girls in the of Commerce, and · Phi Delta Kappa. 
school ·are urged t-0 attend the ·ban- Republican, Methodist; Mason. '. Clubs: 
quet which is free to . every . girl in Kiwanis, College, and University Golf, 
the school. Girls are requested <to He .is a contributor to educational 
come whether the mothers are able year~ooks, reference .and text books 
d t If h f .1 d ' and Journals. to •atten or no . any ave a1 e -------
to turn in their names please do so. 
The p·rogram for the banquet and for 
the entertainment afterwards is given 
below. 
HERE'S MORE ABOUT 
SALES T'AX 
(Continued fr-0m page 1) 
Tjossen1 Attends 
S. F. Conference 
. Miss Olive Tjossem, a member of 
-the A·rt Department, attend.ed t he 
'tenth annual meeting of the Pacific 
Arts association in San Francisco on 
May 2; 3, and 4. 
She reports that Dr. Edwin Lee in 
his talk on "Art In Modern Life" em-."~hen public s_chools ~.s~ed for _~ive .phasized the respons~bility of public 
milhons more this yea:, he cont!nu- education in training, in ·so far as art 
ed, "they were only askmg to ·be given · was concerned for recreation and ac-
back a part of what ha~ been -taken tivity ·in order that there might · be 
away. A~ .the p_resent time the cost . both the will and the power to enter 
The Music department of t he Nor-
mal. school .is sponsoring a Chamber 
Music Concert on Sunday, May 12t h, 
at 4 :00 p. m. in Kamola Hall. 
. The following program will be giv-
en.: . . 
I - . 
Bou:ree ............. ,................ B'ach 
Forste Mode ........................ Halvorsen 
Bondedans ........ .................. __ Hartmann 
By Trio 
II 
Quartette Op. 29 ......................... Haydn 
Allegro Spirituoso 
Andante Grazioso 
Mem1etto 
Presto 
By Quartette 
III 
Quanitette Op. 44 .................. Schumann 
Allegro Brillante · 
In Modo D'una Marcia 
Allegr-0 Ma Non Troppa 
By String Quartette and· Piano 
The string quartette indudes the 
followin:g members: violin·, 'Marjorie 
Kanyor and Franz Brodine; viola, Joe 
Trainor; "and cello, Marian Means. The 
quartette will · ·~e directed by Mr . . 
Franz- Br-O<iine of · the Normal school 
music faculty. 
The quintette is .-composed of the 
string quart'ette an-Q piano. Miss Ju. 
anita Davies of the Music department 
will be at the piano. 
•.Marjorie · Kanyor is .to ··be remem-
bered for the soLo -performance s·he 
gave on Friday evening, May 3rd; ·at 
the annual Spring Concert. 
The Chamber Music Concert ·is open 
to the public with admission free. The 
term "chamber music'' is not always 
understood by the general public. It 
is limited to music suitable for rooms 
of moderate size, and it is usually 
piaye<l by not more than one instru-
ment to a part. 
DR. PAUL WEAVER 
DENTI·ST 
Farmers Bank Building 
STUDENT PEEVES 
AIRED BY REPORT 
"What's Wrong W i t h 
School?" Asked Many 
Thf 
Fnllowing •student expressions oi 
appreciations of this school come 
these statements from students con-
,::erning thir g s which are not SQ com-
mendable. 
Question: What condition exists in 
this school which if it were not here 
would bring . about a better institD-
tion? 
Answers: MALCOLM ERICSON-
"There is a striki-ng need for a more 
integrated social program. Campus 
clubs s·ponsor s·ocia l activities to raise 
money for the club, not to de'velop "t he 
social advancement opportunities of 
the students." 
. ELSIE HANSEN : "The attendance 
at assemblies, Jack · of school spirit, 
and red fingernails are detrimental 
to the· -highest possibilities of W. S. 
N. S." . 
DANTE CAPPA~"! could think "of 
many disagreeable .thin•gs to say about · 
our school and the way it is operated, 
but between ·me and you, I need a 
job." 
RUDOLPH HANSE N- " lt is ver'3 
·evident. that any a ctivity requiring t "!ie 
use of mental powers · or a little con· 
centrat ion is poo0rly attended( assem-
blies a nd study clubs); whereas any 
activity demanding little ·or no 
thought emphasis is well at tended 
(social functions, the chief one of· 
,\,hi.ch is dancing.)" 
RUTH ' BECKMAN-"There is too 
much cattiness." 
HENRY DA VIS- " The eight o'clock 
classes are the most abominable thing 
about this institution." 
CHARLOTTE .RUSSELL--" Better 
music rooms are needed." 
GERTRUDE HALE1SL-"The lack 
of student interest in worthwlli1e 
things is very a<ppar.ent, cf.or. instance 
the May Queen, 
After questioning 50 students -0n 
this topic, most -0f whom would n.ot 
let themselves be qu·oted, a ·conclusfon. 
has •been arrived at that aside :f"rtlm 
lack of in,terest in student affairs. 
the prime misfortune of this school i · 
that students do not feel fr~e to ~JI­
press themselves. .They either bhve 
classes from teachers, :have jobs whicb 
they must h old, or by necessity have 
to rely upon this institution for secu:r-
ing future jobs~ 
Karla Mogensen's m-0ther visited 
her at Sue Lombard for a few d~ys 
last week. 
r .... ~~-~ ~ ~~~~~ ..... 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
, 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send your most Delicate · 
of. educat1_on, which cares for 355,ooo into creative activity. The need for PHONE MAIN 220 
children, JS Jess than 16 per cent of such training is ma-Oe imperative be- l 
the revenue ·Of the state." · h 1 · h h I J"f 
A d h asked "Can the state logic cause ·of t e engt ened sc 00 1 e. 8': '"_. ..................................... ," ............................... El==~:========= n e • . - The emphasis was P'laced upon t he im-
ally aDg?e that Jt cann?t afford to portance of the arts' in developing the ; i 
support _its sch?ols when 1t spent dur- integrated perS-Onality. i Extraordinary Gifts For 
in~rApnl ~f ~1~ ~ear~mo~e than three Mr." Richard Neutre, modem archi- ~ 
mi ions ?11. 0 dar11s orf qu?r; mtteor~ tect ?resented in heT talk "Housing ~ MOTHER'S DAY ______________ .,. 
THE K. E. LAUNDR.Y 
. Fabrics· t~ 
" Main 140 
than a ffi) ion Q a rs or c1gare s, c t • "C'.J t" II d _" ed l : li)ttUtlllUHtHUUUHl~IUIUfUU•H•UUUfllUUtHUflllH .. lllNlm 
h If .1 rea 1ve .l!rt.IUCa ion . iscuss a p an : - -
and more than three and one a · m1 - f • h 1 · ti ad ted b : E=========:=- E : lions f r gasoline?" or a new sc ?0 r~en: y op '. y i : THE BEST PLACE TO EAT~
Bette Co d 't" a southern Cahfom1a ·school. The dis- : ***'~ i : 
r ' n 1 ions t' · h" f t f Ith" h 1 = 5 : He said that the state aid to schools mguJs mg ea ures 0 ' JS sc 00 E E ,~ * * * § 
. . ·. were the absence of all corridors, dif- E 
also provided thlit the d1str1cls must fused lightin fro ·n "d f the = ~ SPECIAL~ LUNeH-25c ~ 
pay their share, declaring that his de- . g m a si es 0 ~ SHELTON ELECTRIC CO E : 
Partment had asked for additional room, an mdoor an.d an outdoor dass- E . • ===.:· '==_= * * * * §==.-
. - • 1 · f room, and all furmture movable. : money m order to raise sa ar1es o "N D 1 t · I t · = 414 North Pine St. t h b .k h t t rd ew · eve opmen s m n erJor : : TRY A HQT CHOCOLATE' =, 
eac ers _ac somew a o:va nor- Decoratinig" and "Conterop o r a r y E . . : -=~ AFTER THE SHOW -_:_: • 
mal and 1n order to provide better M . . IE ................ uuu1u111 ....................................... u••l!J _ 
facl.lities for teachers. And t he de- -0ve_ment~ m the Indu_str1al and Com- : : 
h d I · 1 d merc1al Field" were discussed by Ed- ' • • • • • • • • " • • " • " • " " • • • • • - § '~ * * * § partment, e state p am Y, was e- A H t d Ed d A Ad -
mantling that the money be used for ~~r t · ~nthan Art ~a\ sh ar~· STAR SHOE SHOP ~=- MOTOR COA_ CH LUNCH ~=-
these purposes. irec or 0 e en er · c o~ 1_n 
He said be felt this was justifiable Los Angeles. These speeches md1- 416 N. Pine St. GI ....................................................................... m 
since school districts had managed in cat~d the ~eat dei:iand for compet~nt 
the last four years to pay off 24 designers m the field of commerc1al Phone Black 4431 
···-·------·--········ -~ millions of its 30 millions of current art. indebtedness. Sixty seven percent of Mr. Quigley's class in Orinthology t'-------------the school districts were on a cash 
basis today, he said, and within t~o 
years, at the preesnt rate of back t ax 
collections, all would be on a cash 
basis. 
Erosion Studied By 
Edison Children 
Interesting things about 1geology 
have ·been discovered by the Fifth 
grade children in Tennie Johanson's 
room at the Edison school. The chi!- · 
dren are seeking answers to many 
valuable questions, such as: How did 
the earth form? What is under the 
crust of the earth? What made the 
<lust come on the earth? The last 
questoin bas a lready been answered 
in their study of erosion, a part of 
geology. The children have taken field 
trips to see what signs ·of erosion can 
be found around E!lens·burg. They 
have cut pictures from current maga-
zines and newspapers about anything 
that has to do with erosion •or any 
are faithful in going on bird ·observa-
t ions at 5 o'clock in the morning. Last 
Thursday was their first field trip; 
another is scheduled for this Thurs-
day. All but one little girl manag~ 
to get there. She tried to convince 
someone that she bought a new alarm 
clock for t he occasion. but that it ran 
ba·ckwards . 
~n11111tnnt111uun1111n1n1u11111111uuu111~111un1111111111111~ 
II~!! 3\f 14\~J.\Iil l 
hHURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR., 
PAUL MUNI in 
"BORDERTOWN" 
SUNDAY ONLY 
with IRENE DUNNE 
"SWEET ADELINE" 
other phase of geology. and are MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
FITTERER 
BR0THERS 
FURNITURE 
~-----·-·-·-·-·-·------------~~ 
ELWOOD'S 
ORUG STORE 
1'he Prescription Druggist 
THE NIFTY BARBER SHOI 
.. 
315 Nerth Main Street 
Haircuts 35c 
FRANK MEYER 
BUTTER -'..b I 
K. C. D. A. 
ELECTRICITY 
IS 
CHEAP 
IN 
WASHINGTON 
Exclusive Agency for 
mounting. them upon the bulletin , E 
_ board. "A NIGHT AT THE RITZ"~ 
A few of the children in the room wi."th William Gargon, ;:_.· 
Have Your Tennis .· Racket 
Restrung .By Lewis Schreiner 
AT THE 
ELLENSBURG HARDWARE I. MILLER have had expe.rience in digging up fossils .in the vicinity of Ellensburg. Patricia Ellis, Allen Jenkins 
Beautiful Shoes in her room will soon have this exper- l!Jn1u1u1u1111u1111uu1u11111111n111111111uu11111111111111111u GJ ~~~/~haen~~~Jd~~~~e~r!h:rs:v:i;ki:l~.; 4 DAYS STARTING WEDNES. I QUALITY MEATS . ! 
rock collection, and a collection of fos-:; "ROBERTA" = = Mos·E·R'S sils. When this unit is completed the ;g . . § HOME MARKE .. § SH Q E STORE children hope to write a book on what EE with Irene . Dunne, Fred Astaire, ~ . T, $ 
= , _ ... ; . they have discovered. Already t he EE Ginger Rogers E E . . " ~ 
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PUGET SOUN.D POWER 
- ~LIGHT 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
SOL'S SPORTS SLANTS 
WIL]j)CAT (RACK 
'ftl!CORDS TO DATE 
VIKING TENNIS CATS DROP-TRIANGULAR TRACK · MEET 
·S~ORTS CHATTER 
BY SOLBERG 
Sanders~ Squad Nose 
Out 8 to 7 Victory 
If the winners of the various•-------------~ 
rri-Normal events were to be 
picked this early in the season, 
they could only be selected on 
the basis of best records to date. 
With this m mind, the writer 
nominates the 
following pos-
s i b 11 i t ies : 
Century, Hol-
cler, Vikings; 
furlong, John-
. son, Vikings ; 440, Honeycutt, 
.·Wildcats; 880, Kenoyer, Vi-
. kings; mile, Pelley or Caryl, Che-
ney ; 2-mile, Brinkman. Vikings; 
·hurdles, Walters, Cheney, and 
Holder, Vikings; pole vault, Pat-
terson, Cheney; discus, Holl, 
Wildcats; shot put, Moss Che-
ney; javelin, Gall, Cheney; high 
jump, tie between Holl and Hol-
der ; broad jump~ -· Myers, Wild-
cats; relay, Vikings. The Wild-
cats have ·a few exceptionally 
good performers to show well in 
first places but it is doubtful 
if they will place more than four 
seconds or thirds. The Vikings 
should garner a majority of 
points in respect to places other 
than firsts, This list is subject 
to slight revison in the interim . 
DE 'VEES TROPHY 
PLAY-OFFS ON 
First Flight In Tennis Tourney 
Nearly Completed · 
The Girls' Sin:gles TeJlnis Tourna-
ment is progressing nkely, with the 
first flight already almost finished. 
The following is the schedule as it 
now stands: 
WEEKLY SPORT EVENTS 
GORDON NEWELL, Sports Eiitor 
Polly Weick will play the winner'------------------------------
of the Ottini-Bonney match. 
Lorene Hansen will play Jeanne 
Block. 
Emma Jean Ryan will play the win~ 
ner of the Lambert-Costello match. 
.Jeanne Emsdorfil will play Frances 
Bishop. 
FOR1\1ER GRAD, WROE ANDERSON, 
WRITES GOVERNMENT BULLETINS 
.Elizabeth Rothe~uier will. play the Amon'g all the men I have known here at W. S. N, S. since 1916, 
winner of the Smith-Maus match. · . 
, Helen Mea.g:hers will play Hazel rd.o not knpw of another who can so accurately be characterized as 
Skinner. . , " · · :. · · :''brH)iant" a~ Wroe An.d~rson. His mind. was so fertile in ideas 
These ga~es should be played as that it really embarrassed him. He insisted, quite sincerely, I 
soon as possible, and the results rec- . «· 11. ,, · d . t d b •t oi·ded on the board at the tennis thmk too, that what was called mte 1gence as m 1ca e Y qm e 
courts. a high I. Q. often indicated a type of mind that was definitely 
Through-
The Campus 
Window 
--------------·· 
handicapped as compared with those who ranked"'less high on the 
scale. 
WoA.A~NEWS 
Only one game was played in Kit t y-
ball, th is week. This game wa s play-
ed Tuesday after noon , with the team 
led by Sanders nosing out their oppon-
ents, 8-7. A scarcity of players, bare-
ly enough for one team, caused the 
post ponement .of Monday's tilt. 
One bad inning, the first, was re-
sponsible for Burnett's defeat. .Six 
runs crossed the plate on the strength 
of the home runs ·by Rosentangle and 
Thrasher. Wildness, on the part of 
Sanders, nearly cost his team the 
game in the fifth, with the losers scor-
ing virtually a ll their runs in that 
frame. The batteries were: Burnett, 
Riegel and Connors; Sanders, Sanders 
and Nelson, Davis. 
Burnett's boys are holding a scl!>nt 
lead, with 6 wins and 5 losses, for a 
.545 percentage. 
JUNIOR PATROL 
ASSISTS POtICE 
Dependability, Citizenship Help-
ed By Work 
According to Amam:la H ebeler, di-
~·ector of teacher training, the Junior 
Patrol is doing a f ine bit of work in 
helping to regulate traffic on Eighth 
street in front of the Normal school 
for the chi ldren of the Edison school 
The boys are chosen from the ;Fourth, 
Gossip this week seems to be as 
scarce as hen's teeth. Making the pun 
--o- . more realistic, we mightsay, that gos-
A shake up has. b.een mad_e m t he. sip this week is as scarce as people 
p ersonnel of the. V1km!f tenms squad. who have not received chain letters. 
He came here from Toppenish in* 
1921. He was one of a group ·Of post 
war men that were here in those 
days-men who had had some military 
service in camp, if not abroad. They 
were different from and more mature, 
when not actually .older. than the men 
who are here now. He was active in 
all sorts of activities, academic, ath-
letic and other kinds. In t hose days 
it .was regarded as very proper, per-
haps even desirable, that classes 
should manifest their class spirit by 
indulgill!g in mob like activties 
against ·officers and members of other 
classes. Wroe Anderson . neglected 
nothing of this kind although he con-
sciously st udied mob moods and mob 
leadership while he experimented on 
himself and his followers. He taught 
quite successfully at Easton, for a 
short time before he graduated in Au-
gust, '23. H e soon thereafter went 
east' to Washington, D. C .. where he 
carried a univer sity course while en-
gaged in work for the government. 
He rose steadily in the department of 
commerce and carried on many invest-
~gations and wrote numerous studi•s 
for the department. 
Council meeting and W. A . A. club Fift h, and Sixth grades. Basis of se-
meeting were both held last Thursday Jection to the patrol is made upon de-
night in Miss Dean's apartment and pendability, good citizenship, and oth-
i:n the ;Faculty Room respectively. Can- er qualit ies which will make a good 
didates for sweaters were dis·cussed leader. Tehes boys have sp,ecial du-
and the final list of candidates wiJI ties such as caring for sma1! children 
be publishel next week. Candidates . whi le they are crossing the street, see-
for sweaters must have six quarters ing that cars for small .children while 
of creditable recreation and must they are crossing the street, seeing 
been a member of the W. A. A. or- that cars are g.oing at the proper 
g·anizati.on for six quarters. speed, and seeing that children cross 
M on Orloff regained h1s second place · 
ladder ranking., by defeating Jack 
'J oly. Roger Mullen became the vic-
tim of devil "upset" when he was 
(lusted by Oscar Starlund in the fea-
t ure match of the tourney. Vital 
weakness is 1belng expressed promin-
-0-
~ eritly in the doubles. Ladd .Shall!gle 
. retained t he prime ranking, without 
'being pressed. At this time, thee writ-
er envisions Wildcat domination in the 
comng meet, unless a lamentable re-
lapse occurs. 
-O-
S ports Chatter-Cheney displayed 
fine form in holding Whatman Mis-
s ionaries to 66-64 cinder triumph. 
Several of our little-publicised track 
stars-Gardener and Robinson dia-
411ayed great improvement to garner 
p oints in the recent meet at C. P . S . 
-o-
We extend our wholehear ted sym-
pathy to Bill Taylor, handicapped by 
·injury after some splendid work in 
field events. Beyersdorf; Cheney dis-
tance star, is. ineligible for Tri-Nor-
mal track this year. 
--o-
Our Pet Hunch-Tri-Normal rec-
ords will 1be broken in the discus, high 
jump and half mile. 
HERE'S MORE ABOUT 
:·ELECTIONS 
(Continued'"trom pwge 1) 
'" 
conduct student meetings in an effic-
ient fashion." 
DANTE CAPPA 
Candidate for the office of vice-
president of the Associated Students 
at the cur rent elections. His past rec-
or·d includes a part in the cast of 
two school plays, being at present in 
the cast of "Children of the Moon," a 
member of Phi Theta Kappa, yell king 
in Aberdeen Junior Colle.g·e, on the 
flQnor r oll throughout high school and 
college, member of the Little Art The-
ater Guild. Campus Crier staff mem-
•<ber, member of the Press club. 
Has ha<l life ambitions t o become a 
·t-eacher . . 
PLATFORM 
I suppose we should !iay something 
about the dance last Saturday night. 
There were a lot of interesting peo-
ple there, and to my surprise, Bruce 
Anderson was there with a girl. ·This 
was the first appearance of Bruce, 
at any of our lovely dances, as far as 
I can remember. The lady in ques-
tion was the One and Only, I am told. 
Others who dese~e a little s pecial 
mention would be .................................. , 
a friend cif Elsabelle Cruttendon's, 
and Rosentangle. It s·eems to me 
that Rosey gets all the breaks, in the 
way of good looking out of town wom-
en. And speaking of Elsabelle, did 
she wear the gloves bec(ause her hands 
were cold ? Tsk, Tsk, Eddie. One 
thing, however, which seemed to me 
to be a little lower than the level of 
Normal students, was the way some 
people (yes, I know who most of them 
were) walked off with the decorations. 
They c t the Off-Campu.s club fifteen 
dollars, and they had an opportunity 
to resell them or the same price. I 
wish some people .could grofw up. 
-0-
Mr. Hicks in 7th grade math: What 
do you keep in that little note •book? 
1S'tudent: Oh, those are my Mae 
West problems. 
Mr . . Hicks: 'Mae West problems, I 
don't understand? 
Student: Oh you know, I done 'em 
wrong. 
--0-
1 oan' t miss this opportunity to 
mention our friend. Gladys "Toots" 
Richards. I was given the impression 
t hat the Johnny Hale affair was on 
the up and u.p, but from all appear-
ances, it is on the "Crimp." 
-0-
POET'S CORNER 
Having no more fancy names, I 
shall have to admit the authorship 
of this poem myself, and by the way, 
this is the latest in modern poetry-
Roses are red 
Violets are blue, 
S ugar is sweet 
And my sister has a horse. 
-o--
And again we close, to the r eJ01c-
ing of many, but do not rejoice too 
mu~h, because I may find out about 
your secret sorrow next week. 
THE CAMPUS YOGI. 
P.S.: Amy Weber is a swell gal. 
Carl Dunning is also a swell Joe, but 
vote for Holl for Persident. 
cotONIAL 
Some indication of his varied activ-
ities and interests are shown by two 
or three paragraphs of a letter in 
which he sa;rs: 
"My# firs:t experience in writing for 
government publication was 'The Com-
mercial Survey of the Sout heast," of 
which I was co-author. My other pub-
lications are scattered through so 
many journals of various kinds that 
it would be a major effort to try to 
bring all of t hem together. 
"I am sending you herewith copies 
9f such of my government . publica-
tions as I have · been able to get to-
gether. Three studies could m>t be 
supplied .because they are out of print. 
There are 'Merchandising .Require-
ments of the Drug Store Packaige,' 
'Problems of the Wholesale Dry Goods 
Distributor,' and 'Problems of the 
Wholesale aPint Distributor.' 
"My other writings consist chiefly 
of dozens of articles for accounting, 
engineering, and marketing journals. 
I have scarcely ventured into literary 
fields, although soon after I came to 
Washington several of my poems were 
included in an anthology of W as'hing-
ton verse printed under the title 
"Black and White." 
"My main preoccupation in the field 
of scholarship is the field of social 
dynamics to which I previously re-
f erred." · 
Recent ly he has become the head of 
Merchandising .Facts Incorporated, a 
research or:ga niization 1serving busi- . 
ness organizations. Its executive of-
fices at 110 East 42nd s teret, New 
York City. Those who knew him ex-
pect to hear more of him as time 
goes on. 
A Breakfast Hike was scheduled only at corners. 
for May 7 ·but was later .postponed to The ·boys are asssite<l by the El-
the final, date, May · 14. Jens burg police force who put up the 
The 011ganizations most c·ommend- caution signs, and are also on hand 
a·ble affair, the W. A. A. annual ban- when the ·boys are on duty at 8 :30, 
quet, was scheduled for Saturday 12 :30, and 3:00 o'clock. The boys 
evening, May 18. At this time the on the patrol are in two different 
W. A. A. sport cup will ·be presented squads who alternate every two weeks 
to the most outstanding athletic girl The boys on each squad change places 
of the year. These candidates must in order that they get a variety of 
be members of the 011ganization and experience. Recently the boys were 
must ·be ·Of Junior standing. Those entertained free at on of the Saturday 
eligible indude : matinee programs at one of the local 
B th Kl J E sd rff theaters. Other favors have been er a ug, eanne rn o , 
Flora Soori, Helen .Minton, Ethel Tel- shown them in h.oonr .c>f their splendid 
·ban. Polly Weick. .work. , 
These candidates will be voted up- The members of .the patrol are: 
on ·by the other members and the win- Bill Morse, Glen Lewis, Jay Vaughn, 
ner will be chosen by wpular vote. J olly Lundstrum, Sammy Bach, Vic-
Election:s for next year 's officers tor Bouillon, Donald Dook, !Roy Jor-
were as follows: genson, Johll! Hicks, Freddie Jorgen-
son, Bobby Balla rd, Dick Bolding. Bud-
Presidential nominees-: Amy Weber, dy Mason, Ph'il Brooke Kern, John 
Helen Gillenwater, Dixie Graham, Carvin, Jack ·Trainor, Jimmy Holt, 
Edith Bratton. Ray Champie, Bob Williams, and Ev-
Alice McDonald, representati:ve sec- erett Balyeat. 
retary. 
Elaine Shields and Helen Ottini, tied 
for ·Corresponding secretary. 
Arlene Lehman, social commission· 
er. 
Elsie Hanson, tied for sports. 
Dorothy Carlson, commissioner. 
Karla Molgenson and Louise Far-
reJI. tied for reporter. 
Betty Sullivan and Charlotte Tread-
well both spent t he week end at home 
in Cashmere. They also took in the 
Festival at Wenatchee. 
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DICK SCHULTZ 
Shoe Rebuilder says : Our Soles and 
Heels cover more than your sh0es. 
eBtty Lou Maus spent the week-
end at home in Wenatchee. While W----------------., They Cover the Kittitas Valley. Across from N. Y. Cafe 
there she attended. the Festival. Order Your 1935 Tele· . .... -.. 
'tf' ph0ne Today 
CAT TRACKSTERS 
THIR.D IN MEET 
Garner Only Two First In Tri-
angular Meet 
Garnering only two first places, 
Wildcat tracks.,ters finished last in a 
t r iang ular meet-- with Bellingham and 
C. P . S., Saturday, with an aggregate 
of 20 points. Laurels in the meet were 
t aken easily by C. P. S. with 70 points, 
followed by Bellill!gham with 30 count-
ers. Th Cats were handicapped ·by 
a depleted squad. Mark:;, Myers, Da-
vidson, and Miles were unab~e to make 
the t rip. 
The Wildcats' triumphs ca•ne in one 
track and one field ~vent. With a 
throw of 126 feet, Holl captured the 
·d-iscus honors. He also demonstrated 
versatility in capping third in the low 
hurdles, a tie for second in the high 
jump, and a second in the shot, f ')r a 
total of 10% points. 
Not to be outdone, Honeycutt sped 
over the 440 course in :>3.1 fn· initial 
honors. Gene Denny barely missoo 
11 feet to tie for second in the pole 
vault. !Running a 2:02 half mile, his 
best this season, Bowers trailed Sch-
neider (C. P. S.) and Kenoyer (B) to 
the finish. 
J ohn Gardner loped around the cir-
cuit for a 10:35 two mile, fin ishing 
third. Point •getters were: Holl 11%; 
Honeycutt 5; Denny l1h; Bowers 1; 
and Gardner 1. 
The next meet is carded with :the 
u. of w. FNsh, at rS'eattle, May 17. 
.Frances Bailey, a former student 
here, who lives and teaches in Alas-
ka, visited old friends here over the 
week end. 
A number of old grads were here 
for the dance Saturday night. Among 
them were Reino 1Randall and Naomi 
Edwards. 
. 
COMMENCE.MENT CHANGED 
The date of the commencement 
exercises have been changed from 
Wednesday. June 5, to Tuesday, 
June 4, according to wo>rd received 
from the office of t he Dean of 
Women t oday. Worth McClure is 
the s.peaker. 
JIM'S BARBER SHOP 
PHONE BLACK 4321 
FOR APPOINTMENT 
JIM E. WALLBRIDGE 
New 13-Plate Batteries 
$2.95 Exchange 
TRIANGLE AUTO 
WRECKING COMPANY 
HOLLYWOOD CLEANEBS 
Next to Elks Temple 
Black 5651 Ed Wilson, P..rop 
.... 
. 
' l J. N-,~::.'..!~SON . 
REP AIRING ENG RA YING 
NORMAL SCHOOL PINS 
I ·LUNSTRUM PAINT SHOP 
raint -Wallpaper - Automo-
bile Glass 
Carter Transfer Cc 
106 West Fourth Street 
Phone Main 91 
' I want a lot of things to be done 
~. ~ound t he school. Some of these in-
d ude (1) a uniform pep band; (2) 
red and black uniforms for all ath-
letic t eams, (3) ivy planted around 
tlie sun dial, (4) a distribution of the 
powers of the student council, (5 ) s tu-
~ent government conducted accord-
ing to parliamentary rules, not t he hit-
THEATRE 
COMING SUNDAY and MONDAY~ 
la ELLENSBURG 
L. --. _ .. ~-ELEPHONE CO. Motorola Radios 
.'miss method." 
. HERB MAXSON 
Candidate for A . S. social commis-
siOner. He is now a third quarter 
freshman and an officer·.· in the 
Knights of the Claw, servic!;! group. 
He has t urned out consistently for 
t rack and football. He is ,,a,.member 
of t he Men's Ensemble and the A Cap-
p ella chorus. 
PLATFORM 
"My platform, whether I'm eleeted 
or not, is to 'have better entertain-
ment EVERY week to get your mon-
ey's worth from the $7 .50 A. S. fee." 
Roberta Sawyer visit ed at home in 
Cle E lum over itne week ~nd. 
Lydia Graber and Elsie Adolphson 
entertained frien<is ·from Tacoma ·over 
the ,\reek end. They also attended the 
dance. 
DOUBLE FEATURE !.: 
"McF ADDEN:'S• FLATS" 
"SPRING TONIC" I 
COMING T::.;A ;9~ wm)NES. I 
COMING THURS., FRI.; SATUR.~ 
"BRIDGE OF 
FRANKENSTEIN" 
COMING SOON 
"MISSISSIPPI" 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE 
... .in-•. 
"OUR I1TLE GIRL" 
COMPLETE SERVICE 
GOODYEAR TIRES 
STANDARD OIL 
PRODUCTS 
J. Kelleher 
THEN. Y. CAFE 
BBST FOOD IN TOWN 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr . 
Nll'rth Walnut St. 
., n4 ..... , 
EASY TERMS 
No Red Tape - ~-No Delays 
Your Credit Is Good Here 
Faltus & Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Sixth and Main Streets Phone Main 146 
•. 
\ 
-
